
Dear 	 11/29/97 

Someone else had told mo about Twyman's book. I do not intend to get it, but 

thanks for the paper on it. 

Last night heard from hn Norris, the retired SS agent who'd been on the 

Auto Boum detail. Be had what he was told is a small stroke and doesn't drive 

as much an up here. It is not detectable in his voice of what he says. He says 

he has lost niekey's address and will try to get it or the address of Itickey's 

daughter for me. 

I had started writing The Dark ;Ado of y Hersh when I got some new and I 

think worthwhile information, so laid Hersh aside and have come close to the 

end of an Afterword for Waket1;. ,clds to what iu  in that manuscript, I think. 

When I finish that I'll return to Hersh. His is a professionally dishonest 

book. The dishonesty is professional. But there are enough Kennedy haters to 

make a financial success if it. 

It will probably be on this week's best-seller lists. 

Best, 
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